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The next meeting of the N.Z. Society will be held on
Wednesday, May 27th, at 6.15 p.m. at The Shaftesbury Hotel,
Monmouth Street, London.
At this meeting Members will display and discuss the First
Pictorial Issues of 1898 - 1908, and the Leader will be Mr.
Albert Hard. The stamps of this issue were recess printed and
all values have their quota of re-entries, aome more numerous
than others. It is to be hoped that members attending the meeting
will bring something of interest and, members unable to attend
can send to the Editor at tlm above address any interesting
items that they may have for display.

MEMBERSHIP LIST.

No. 9.

5/64.

NEW MEMB~

We 'are pleased to welcome Lieut. C. Moorcroft, R.N.

12, Argus Site, Campsie,
Londonderry, Northern lreland.

CHJU'lGES OF ADDRESS:
W.A. Sear1e

now at

7, Somerhill Avenue, 81dcup,
Kent.

C.T. Thompson

now at

'Garfield', Charters Road,
Sunningdale, Berkshire.

M-~bership

List.

No. 9.

5/64.

(contd).

CHANGES OF ADDRESS (oontd.h
G. Chamberlain

now at

Chemistry Division D.S.I.R.
Private Bag, PETONE,
New Zealand.

W.J. Lee

now at

17, Manor Road,
Keynaham, Bristol.

A.R. McLeod

now at

24, Saltaah Road,
Thornton, Blackpool, Lancs.

W.W. Curnmings

now at

57, St. Denia Road,
Selly Oak, Birmingham. 29

Temporary for about 3 months David BU!'ton

c/o Mr. & Mrs. H. Rolph,
36, Penberth Road,
CATFORD, London. s.E.6.

RESIGNATION.
C.w. payne of' Coventry.
The following Members' names should bawithdrawn fran
the Membership List C.J. Collinson of' Folkeston, Kent.
R.A. Macdonald of' New Zealand,

and

F.S.S. Bishop of New Zealand.
Keep your Membership List up-tO-date - you will also
find a revised page. (Do not forget to destroy the old one).
W. Healer Young •
. The Packet Secretary will be on holiday from 4th July to
21st July. Normal post may continue, but please refrain from
sending Booklets or Packets during this period.
Thank you.
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The last Meeting of the New Zealand Sooiety was held
on the 21st Maroh at The Shaftesbury Hotel, London, with a
fair number in attendance.
The President, Mr. Bartrop~ presided over the meeting
and Mr. Campbell Paterson carried out the judging of entries
for the Annual Competition.
Apologies for being unable to attend the meeting were
received from the Secretary, Mr. G.E.C. Pratt, and Mr. T.F.
Hughes.
The entries competing for the Society SHIELD, consisting
of the more modern issues, were laid out for judging, and the
following six members cornpeted:1.

Mr. J. Ashoroft of Preston, Lanes, a collection of
uHealthu.issues.

2.

Mr. Royton Heath of Petts WoOd, Kent~ a study of the
3/- value of the 1935-47 Pictorial Issue,
illustrated with photographs of re-entries,
retouches~ flaws, eto.

3.

Mr. J. Bradford of Leamington Spa, Warwickshire, a
study of" the King George V Head type, recess printed
stamps.

4.

Mr.. H. Hayward of Enfield, Middx II a study of the King

5.

Mr. R.. Chasmer of Plaistow ~ ,London.

George V Head type, s,urface printed stamps.

Shades and printing
consisting of flaws, retouches and.
re-entries of the 3d. Telegraph issue of 1962, the
Marlbor0'\le;h,Centennial issue of 1959, King George VI
1/- and 1/3 issues, the 1946 Health issue and the
1946 Peace Issue 3d. value with retouch tail plane
etc.
varieties~

6.

Mrs. I.J. Willis of Tunbridge Wells, Kent, flaws~
retouches, re-entries, etc. on values of the 1946
Peace Issue.

The judging was so close with entries Nos. 2 and 3 being
about equal in the Judge's opinion that, he called in the
President to settle the 1ssue ll he too was unable to nominate
the winner. Eventually the members present and not competing
were asked to vote on these two entries, and the final vote
went to no. 2 - Mr. Royton Heath - for his entry - a study of
the 1935-47 3/- value, illustrated with photographs - a very
fine effort and deserving of the t'SHIELD".
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Mr. Bziadford, No. 3, 'Was therefore the Runner-up.
The "CLASSICS" Section for the stacey Hooker Cup
attracted five entries aB follows:A.

Mr. Royton Heath - a study of the Penny Universal
Booklet Plates and Panes.

B.

'Mr. J.G. Stonehouse of Cheshire - his entry depicted
items from Antarctic EXpeditions including 1898
S.Y. "Southern Cross", 1901 Capt. Scott's
Expedition, 19018.S. "Morning Glory",
1908 Shackleton 1 s Expedition King Edward VII Land,
1910 Scott Expedition Victoria Land and 1957 ROBS
Dependency.

C.

Mr. M.S. Burberry of Bickley, Kent - a study of the Penny
Universal, inclUding trial subsidiary dies and proofs
in green, blue and black.

D.

Mr. R. Gilbert of Bristol - a detailed study of the
Second Side Face 2d. value, shOWing differences
between Dies 1, 2, 3, 3A and 3B.

E.

Mr. J.D. Evans of East Sheen,London - a collection
of Cha10n Heads in the altered colours of the period
1871 to 1873.

Of the two entries covering the "Penny Universal", the
judge said that entry "C" was very well written up and he
awarded Mr. Burberry the OUP.
The other "Penny Universal"
entry A by Royton Heath, the jUdge thought would have looked
better if the booklet panes were spaced out a little more
but he placed it second. Mr. Royton Heath therefore won the
SHIELD for his entry in the Modern Section, and was Runner-up
for the Cup, a very noble effort for which he 1s to be
congratulated.
The Philatelic Quiz was conducted by Oampbell Paterson,
With Mr. Burberry, Roytcn Heath and Mr. J.D. Evens forming
a panel of assistants•
.Amongst the iuestions were two puzzling slosan
cancellations (a) 'Help stamp out HYDATID" and (b) "Please
use Yellow Pages".
Campbell Paterson explained that HYDATID in the first
slogan was a minute worm found in sheep, the larval form of
tape-worms, and that 1t can sliread to dogs and humans Via
the offal. The yellow pages in the other slogan refers to
pages at the back of the telephone directory containing the
names and addresses of business firms.

't

A part cover was exhibited containing a Chalon Head
3d. value with double perforations at the foot. I think
this was a sly dig at Mr. Paterson beoause it is not
mentioned in his loose-leaf catalogue, Whereas it is
catalogued elsewhere.
The queries following were put by Mr. T.F. Hughes and,
as he was unable to be present, detailed answers were sent
to him Which he has kindly sent for publication in the KIWI
for the benefit of members.

Questions put by T.F.H. at the N.Z. Society Quiz on
the 21st Maroh, 1964.

1.

C.P. No. A.I.M. (SG.. 112) Id. Red Full Face.
"Reprints exist, imperforate, ungumrned, and unused
of the Id. pale dull orange.
C.P. No. A.5.H. (SG.i22).
"Reprints exist unused".
Why do these exist?
Why were they printed?
How many were printed?
How dOGS one identify them from the original?
What are they worth in comparison to the originals?
No used copies exist, so it is said, theretoreit is
evident they were not made for use?

2.

Edward VII and George V• Heads •
were two perforating maohines used on each sheet
of some of these issues?

Why

Why

only for these issues?

Why not on other stamps of the period?

_" __
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Answera to the queries
an the 21st March, 1964.

1.

1Ut

by T.F JI. a.t the N.Z. Soo1e1;y Quia

-

It has been the praotioe in New zeaJand to retain a few sheets at
eaoh issue so that presentation ani exh:ibition sets might be mada
~ a:nd, though there were supplies at the Jd. 'brawn, 2d. verm:' lion,
3d. sJate-ll.1,ao, 4d. yellow-arange, 6d.. blue and J/... peJ.e yellowgreen a£. the fUll-faoes, and at all vaJ.ues at the JB7lt. and 1878
issues, Mr. Morris, ex Seore~ of the Post and TeJBgt'aPt Dept. asserts that, after the stamps that were returned fran Post Qft'joes
had been destroyed, it was found that no oopies of the ld, 2d aJJd
6d. vaJuas in the earlier colours had been lmpt. Upon tlU.s being
di.aoovered, Mr. G!t'a\Y instructed Mr. Morris to hav'e a. su:f':f'iO:.telt
11IJlllber of sheets printed to satisfy posaible requireanents for tl»
apecd..aJ. purp:;>se for wh:i.oh the stamps were need.ed. Mr. llorris
exp:l.B±ned that ha obta.i.ned the paper from the Oolon:ta.1 Secretary's
O:f":fioe, and had the sheets printed by Mr. Davies.
The paper of the ld. 2d. and
somewhat rough in textu:re.

6d. impe;r.e's is compara:t1veJiy thin 8Ild

Same reprints exist f:rom P1a.te I but beoa.use at the poorness at tb!:l
wam. plate impressions the bulk of the rep:dnts a:tlIe :f'rom Plate 2.

oolours of the repr:ints do not match the coloars of the
perforated. JB6lJ,..67 issues.

The

Theld. was printed :in pale o:t'ang6 at a. tone brighter than that at
the printing of 1871, am. the plate was in a very 'WtY:Bl state.
The colour of the 2d. was a dnllish blue.
The &1. aJ.so oonta:1ns ev:ta.enoe at the vrea:dng of the plate, a:nd
tba oolour was a dull brown approaoh:1ng ohocolate (Hmldbook, pt. 1).

The number printed is unreoox'dad.
The Reprints were ungummed. and :1nva2id

t~

postage.

A few were postmarkJ3d to order and have the Wel.J±ngton pos1;lnark
of the eight:1.es.

The ld. reprint is wat'th about £8.

I paid for my 2d.. dullish bJ.ue reprint :from Plate 2

~d,

In the Bur.rus Sale on 23rdJu:I\y 1963, two fine copies
reprints sold far J:D, and .£5.10.0.
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£{j.

at the 6d.

For the purpose of' peri'omt:lng the engraved values of the Edward VII
a. Barrett trea.dJ.e maoh:i..:clfl was installed in August J9~ with a oombhead for 12 stamps. The long r<:JI;V gauged J.4 and the short rOVi gauged :IlJ.t.

issue 1

In .April 1910, a seoond head ,vas obtained, and ,vas similar to the
first, except that the gauge of the short row:s varied from ~ to ~.
Both heads were used in the Barrett treadle machine and Jater in the pmver
machines. (HandbOOk Pt. 1).

When the Ed.v~ VII recess plates were received in New Zealand, it was
found that the alignment and. spacing of the impressions were not oonstant
in the plates for the d:i.f':f'erent values, and in some instances :in all the
plates CIf one value. (R.J .G. Callins, The lDndon P.h:i.1ateJist, Feb. 1959).
It was therefore found that the oombheads speoia1J.¥ obtained for this
issue oauld not be used for some printings and it was neoessary to employ
.single lined heads. These 1rrereobtained by oonverting two of the oombheads
of J!)07 used for the last piotor:1a1s whioh gauged 14 x J.3 1 J.3t. Pins v/ere
removed from each head.

1.914 a nev/ combhead. was obta.in.ad gauging 14 x J..3~. At first the
used throughout the sheets, but owing to the di:f':f':i..oulty of enauriDg
oorreatregiatratian, a high percxm.tage o£ the sheets had to be disca.:tded
In

head.

,vas

as unsatisfactory. Expe:r:iJnents v/Gre made and it v'laS foUJ:Jd that the best
.results 'vere obta:i.nOO. by using om of' the 14:x: l4i heads for 6 rmvs, and
then i':i.nish1ng the sheet on the 14 x ~ hoad.
D.lring the ourrenoy of Geo. V issues, the head was overhauled. and a
second. of the same gauge was obtained, and sheets were then run through
with these heads. At first the 14 x
gauge was used throughout, but
later the bottom six rows were perforated 14 x 1.3t and the top four rows
J.4. x ~.
In J9 27 some sheets were issued with the top five rows perforated
14 x .Jlrt atd the bottom five rows 14 x J..3t on the 4d value.

J.3t

Early in ],930 the first sheets of the 5d. value in the pale Ultramarine shado also had the five top :rows perforated 14 x ~, and the bottom
five rr:1'NS perforated. 14 x J3t, so that vertioal pairs from the :f'i:f'th and
sixth rows resembled. the rare 4d. in the arrangement of tho perforations.
Appa.rentl\y this reason for these oombinations is unknown. (HandboOk Pt. 1).

Mr. C. Zentner, "Tamarisk", 29, Templars Orescent, London
N.3. has a 2d. First Side Face stamp overprinted 0 S in blac~.
Can any member throw any light on this overprint, please?
G.E.C. Pratt
7

NOTES FROM NOEL TURNER.
(1)

The latest news from New Zealand is that rapid progress
is at last being made w1th the production of Vol\mle IV
and it is hoped that it will be published some time
between June and the end of the year.
There has been an aclmowledgement to me from Mr .. A.R.
Burge, the Hon. Treasurer, of a letter written notifying
certain changes of address and inf'orming us that an
announcement will be made very soon concerning the
pUblication date.

(2)

News has reached us that Mrs. H. Gordon-Keye has now
been elected a Member of the Royal Society of New
Zealand, and we offer her our sinoere congratulations.

(3)

On Wednesday evening, May 27th, there will be a New
Zealand Study Circle at Congress at Bournemouth. I
shall be glad if all our members who are likely to be
present at Congress will connnunicate with Mrs. Pat
Wheeler at 6, Havelock Road, Brankaome, Poole, Dorset,
so that she will know approximately how many members of
of our Society are likely to be present. Mr. Wheeler
has agreed temporarily to act as Leader and· our members
should make contact wi th him on arrival at Bournemouth.

RETURNED LETTERS.
Under Category (C) "Undated stamps bearing NO Post
Office Nomen of the listing published in the KIWI issue of
JanuaI7, 1964, the following markings should be added to the
second list REFUSED
DIRECTORY SEARCHED
G.E.C. Pratt
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54, Cairns Road,
Bristol. 6.

Dear Mr. Editor,

Having recently acquired onc or two books on New
Zealand, and knowing that there must be many who would be
interested in a bibliography of' New Zealand works, I have
sorted out a list which may be of' interest.
I have some of' these myself and particularly recommend
"New Zealand in Colour" which ia a picture book purely and
simply, and shows those of Us who have not seen New Zealand.
exactly what a fine and beautiful country it is.
IIOhase
me a Kiwi" is also a book full of interesting facts and
details, and is written in a very entertaining manner.

The list is far from complete, but covers quite a
lot of ground and may enable someone to find a book to suit
their needs, should they be lucky enough to reoognise the
title wnongst the pile of volumes on a street barrow, or
in the piles ~n a dealer's stock: Good hunting!
Rupert Gilbert.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF NEW ZEALAND.
liThe Pioneers"
"The Greenstone Door"

(Novel)

"

"The Little CountryU

U

(Verse)

"Kowhai Gold"

"Treasury of New Zealand Verse u
"Old New Zealand"

"The Gael Fares Forth"
"Samuel Marsden"

Whi tcombe & Tombs.
F. Manning

YV'erner Laurie

"

(Biography)

"
"

'iV.R. McKenzie

1935
1926
1922
1934
1935

O. Halpers.
S. M. Johnstone

"The Pioneer Explorers of' New Zealand"
"Edward Gibbon Wakef'ield(Biography)
9

1946

Published by Dent.

(Autobiography)

"Children of the Poor u
"Cheerful Yesterdays"

by Ju11an Mountain
" W.B. Satchell
11 John Brodie

J.R. Elder

Irma 0 'Connor

1932
1929
1929

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF NEW ZEALAND" (oontdl.
"Tut1ra: The Story of a N.Z. Sheep Station". Gutiar1e Smith
(Good Natural History - Blackwood 1921)

"A Manual of New Zealand Flora"

T.F. Cheeseman
Government Printer.

1925

"The Plants of New Zealand"

Laing & BlackWel~.

1927

"New Zealand Birds"

W.R.B. 011ver

1930

"Tales of the Angler;t B Eldorado"

Zane Grey

1926

"New Zealand from Within"

Donald Cowis

1937

"New Zealand in the Making"

J.B. 00OO1i1'1'e

1930

"The Maori Yesterday and Today"

James Cowan

1903

"Maorl

Pakeha d
A. MUlgan &: A.,W. Shr1mpton.
(Details included of the Maori Wars)
1930

and

"The Long Whi te Cloud"

W.P. Reeve

1924

"Chase me a Kiwi"

A. Abberley

1947

"The Wilds of Maori Land"

J.M. Bell

1914

"New

Zealand in Colour". 2 Vola. Pub. A.H. & A.W. Reed.
(Wellington 1961•. (Beautiful Colour Plates)

(The Printerts apologise for any errors that may have occurred
in the above names - but the "copy" was not easily read)
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'!EderJ.vr.n" ,

Basement Flat,
Garden. Street,
Tunbridga Wells,

Kant.
Dear Mr. Hard,

My N.Z. pen-f'ri.end., JUan St.ill, is aa11ing for Englam mid-June.
I wish to request you to send :f\1ture "KIWIs". % hiJJ father in Tunbridge
Wella Mr. A1an Still,
0/0 Mr. A.E. Still,
71, Oulverden Park Road,
Tunbtidge We lis.
Kent.

•

My other pen-t'riend in N. Z. has sent m.e a most interesting
description of Mt. Egmont anl I wondered ,vhether you WOl,l1d oonsider' it
has su:f'fioient appeaJ. to use .it for one of the mu mtmbors.

I shall not be in the least offendad. it' you tm:n dawn tItLs idea..
No need to acknowledge, hope to attend llI3Xt N.Z. SoOO.ety meeting, and
for you to return Frank Ha.,rt;' s letter then.
Rope all is well with you; wha:t a love:l¥ t:ime Cff year, all the
trees 'bu.'rst forth this last -week.

Best wishes.

(Signed)

Yours sincere J.vr,

I.J. Willis

GaP.o. Box 2181,
Wellington, N.Z.
J2th Deoember J9 6,3 •
Dear Mrs. Wil.1is,

The 8.1'!t"ival of the Oable Caver with the English Stamp was a very
pleasant su.:t".Prl.se. Please accept my thankB fO:t" this. In mY letter of
30th November you will see that I have gone to suah a lot Cif t:l:'ouble to
tell you what you a.J..readiY" mow, about the Oable Issues. Well do h.aVe
a good Jaugh at my expense fO'it' I am ~ enjoying the joke.

It is obvious that I have been asleep, far I really did not know
that G.B. was issuing a Oable stamp. Howev'er, I like the qui.et dignified
appearanoe of the stamp more than I like our N.Z... Issue,wh1ah, I think
is perilously near. to the gaud¥ issues of Ghana.
By the waY:I I hope that you do not mind my ewlos:ing letters in
the oovers. Now to aleat" up the odds and. ends promised.:
II

~ter ~~. Frank

Hart.-C.02F¥J..

By separate post the N.Z. Ohina Sooi.ety Booklet 1,961, T.l'w Id.st of
Exhibits of the· Royal :Eb:i..latello Society' a Exhibi.t:i.on, and the New
ZeaJand BookJ.et deaorib:1.ng the defWtives.
The stamp ahmn.ng an the :f'ront of the Royal Soo:letyt s Programme ranks,
in my opinionJ :oext to our olassio Full Fooe and Side Faoe Queens. It is
the First One Penny Universal to whioh Qibbons gives a fa:ir1¥ full list:iDg.

Bath the First Universal and the Jater' damird.on r;rl' issue are very .
interesting to me. So far I have only 4D dif:f'exent in the N.Z. de:f':i.n:i.tives
and ha:ve now reaohed the stage at looking round for 'theexpenaive va.:ci.eties.
In addi.tion to the use as a definitive, the stamp '\i78.S one of the set Issued
far the Auok1.and Exhibition, being overpr1nted. As a oommemorative of tb3
First Industrial Exhibi.tian to be held in New Zl3aJ.a:nd, the stamp was
pernd:tted to 'be used for postage to Australia., 'bt.rt ot.h.erwise was 1imi.ted to
use w:i.thin New Zealand.
The o:clginal Un:i.versaJ. was ovexpr.inted, liKing Edwa:OO.. VII Iand"and
used on the oooasion of the Shaokleten Expedj.tion to the An-barotio in
1908. The Iater Dom:tn.ion stamp was avexprinted, ''V'ioto:d.a. lend" on the
oooasion of the Soott Expediti.on to An:tarotioa.
The early Universal. was overprinted, "AitutaJd." far use in this
d e ~ and later, the Dominion Stamp was a:tnd Jarly cwerprinted and
used untll it was withdrawn for New ZeeJ.and use ..
Niue Island, Fenrhy,n Island, and Raratanga. all used one or other o'f
tb3 ~ Uni.ve:rsa1s, so the stamp ma.la3s interesting aolleoting.
Pemaps I am a,galn telliIJ.g yOU what you already know sa let me ohange
over to telling you of the mountain an the stamps. Yes, there is a
mounta:in showing although I have met several oolleotors who were not aware
CIt th1s. The mountain shows just behind the ship on the left side. It is
knOWn by the Maori People as "Taranald." but has the geograpl:'.t.1.DaJ. name at
Mt. Egmont.
With the booldets I haw sent a oard show.ing a distant view of the
mountain vr.tth a normaJ. oavering of snow. The 'winter oavering is naturalJ,y
muoh greater.

The reason fo:¥: :mol:uOi:ng the mountain in the d.eaign of the stamp is
probabl\y' beoause it is the t:irst sight of land to be seen 'When ooming from
Australia to New zealand.. The toot of the sJ.ope is only about 4. mile.
from the ooast. On one trip £rem Au:atra1:i.a. by steamer, I BBJ/I the mountain
in the early morni.ng, and about 7 p.m. was just able to see s:igns a£ other
Jand.
Egmont is s:l:tuated in the TaraM.1d :r?rov:i.n3e 'Whioh is very rioh Dairy
Farming oountry. From the many taoto:d.e13, Butter, Oheeae and M:Uk Powder
are produoed. for export.. The land is good and. 'Whon onoeolea.red of 'bush
ana. smVll in grass, does :nat requ.i.re to be plowed Up and re-sown. GreBe;
is kept grow:Lng by top..dress1.ng 'Vdth arti:f'1DiaJ. fertilisers ..
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or

better, ~AE.._~k l!¥:tlcx.m.¥-l:.
In the winter time there have been ~ods of two weeks in which
tha mountain has not been visible I b'trt on a fine stmn\Y daiY I t1:le moun:tain
is a. wonde:r.f'ul sight. There are two lGovemment Controlled Hostels just
below the winter' snow ll.ne, one on the eastern slope and the other :f'aoing
north. Both Hostels are popular as bases for the akli.zlg grounds near by
end fa» weekend parties.

The area. round the mountain is a Na.uemu. Reserve oovered w:tth tall.
trees and ·th:lok bush. Roads have been mad.ethroughthe bush to g1.ve access
to the Hostels. In the drive to the Iawson FaJ.1s Hostel the road winds up
at a gentle grade whioh oa.n be taken in top gear. At :i.Il!teI."laJ.s there are
small oleared spa.oes prov:tded.aa "Iookouts", vr.i.th a notice stating the height
above the entrance gate and another stating the height above sea level.
'l'he "Icokouts" have been oleverly chosen.. for from each ane a
di:f't'e:rent view is obtained. Apart fI'Onl these J.ookouts, one OM see onlvr FeJ:ns
and Trees on both sides of the road. FeZ,' ~ .tond .at· bu.sh, the drive is
a gloriOUS one. Just before the road ends at the Hostel, thare is .. or I
should say there was - a notioe reading: "To a "ri..ew 0:£ the Mountain". When
I 28W this notioe I realised that during the four to five mile drive, the
mountain had not been visible. This lookou:t p:rov:Lded a grand s1ght. In
look:i.ng at the mountain, it appeared as though cxne were loold.ng up at an
~e r4 eighty to eightY""five degrees.. suoh was the steepness ~ the incline.
From t.ha Hostel, the mountain was seen in shailow. The white snow had.
the sense of "PureneSS", something more than oleanliness, a.n.d. the sanse of
st::i.lJ.ness gave a :f'eel:iJ::lg of awe. At times we heam the noi.se of bouldfmg
orash:tng, but we did not see a:rw of them.
While having afternoon tea in the Hostel, I 1lV£lS amused to see the
oolO'l.lrEld posters which adorned the walls. Not one of them hassny reference
to NSVI ZeaJ.a:nd soener,y, 'but all a,dvert1sed the attractions of other oountries.
One read, "Fly FPA to the PhiJippinee t, enother, "F3.\y Teal Turbo-jet to
.AuatraJ.:La" • StLoh is an example 0:£ our Tourist Departm.ent t s Publicity.
My trip was taken on the Iabour Day weekend holiday last~. In
the summer of' 1942, I climbed the mountain to a smaJ.l peak within 200ft.
at the summit. Unfortunately, a light mist was hanging over the summit so
it was considered to be time to return to the Hostel. Si:noe then five lives
have been lost on the mountain so now, parties are :t'6q~ to eilgagethe
services of a guide.
.

I did not mean to Bay so muah about a holiday weekend. - it is all
the tault'??? of the Penny'Uniwrsal Stamp. Hawwer, when you look at your
Universals, I hope that they will oonjure up some mental piotures ofa very
beautit'ul mountain in little Nevr ~a1and.
With best wishes for the Xmas Season,

Yours sincerely,

(Signed)

Frank Hart.

L1EUT. JAldES COOK•
•
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• • • • • • • • • • • • •oont:Lnuing the story of

ce.pt.

Cook! S 1&-clisoaV'ery end

~t:i.on of New .2I;lt:l.leI1d - b:'Om "Haw~sworth I s VoyageS", published

:in 1:ubJin in

rns .......•

~1769.

~-Jl!
The oountenanoe of one of 'tb3se Chiefs was the most open and ingenu.ous
at all I have eve:r Been" and I very soon gp;ve. up eve:t"y B\1BldDian at h.1.s
having

~

sin:ister' df>s:tgn:

they both exam:inad ~ they saw with

great ourios:Lty and attent~ and reoe:i.ved vfSI:'Y tbankf\lJ.ly suoh little
presents as we J118,de them; ne:lt.her ot them, however, oou1d be peX"SUB.ded,
e:Lthe%' to eat or dr.Lnk, but their servants devoured. ~ theyoould
get nth gr:eat vora.o:tty. We:found that these men had hea:t'd of O'UX' kUJdn,ess
aM. liberaJity to the :natives V/he hai been on board before, ,et. we thought
the oonfidenoe they placed in 'WJ, an extraord:L:rw:y :1nstar¥3e at their
fort.i;tutw. At night I 1:xt'ough.t to till dajy-light and then made se.:U.

TJiURSDAY l2.
Ai: S6\I'en in the mo:rniDg, I brought to again 'l.11'1.d.e'r Qea:le'Table, 8nd
sent a:way our guests with the:1roanoe, who expressed Soro.8 ~ at
see1ng tmmselv'6s so f~ frOm home, but landt'ld ab:reast at ~ ship. Aio
this time I SSJN other oanoes );Utting art f'ran tha shore, 'bltt I stood aw8\Y'
to the. nort.hward without wait:ing for their coming up•
.About three I passed. a

remarka.bJJ3 heaa,..land, "lJ11U.oh I

called. GABlE-

END:BORELAND, f'rom the very ~at l:lkm1ss of thewh1.te olif';f' at the point
to the gable-end o£ a house; :Lt is not more remarkable tar its :t"!gu:t'e
than for a rook whioh lookB lilU3 a spj.:re at a· Jj:tt~ d:tstance. It l:Les fram;
Oape Table N. 24 E. distant about twelve :leagues. The.·shore between them
farms a bay, within vJh;lQh J:Les Pov·erty Ba3', at a: &tatanoe. of four leagues
:f"J:omthe heaar-lan'l, e:nd eight tran ths::: Cape. At this plaoe tmree canoes
oeme off to us, and 0118 man oa,meon board; we gaye h:1m same trifles, and he
socxn returned to his boat, 'Whioh, with all the rest, dropped. a.-atezn.

FRJl?AY

20.
In the mo:m.iI:rg I made .sa.ll in shore, in order to look :Urf:o .two 'ba\Ys,
wh10h appeared. about tv'o le~s to the northward of the JiloreJand;the
southernmost I oould not feixsh, 'bttt I aoohored in the other about oleven
o·oloak.

Into th:1.s bS\Y' we 'Vrere i1Witad. by the people on 'b9ard many oanoes, who
to a place where they sajA there was plenty at. fresh ws:ber',; I ,did
not tiJld·· so good a shelter from the sea as. I expeoted., 'but tlw nativee who
oeme about 'US, appea;.t'!ng to be of a friendly diaposit1on, I "M3.S detem:1ned
to trywhather I could get some :knowledge at the ooun.t:t::Y' .lv3;r:e before I
proceeded farthe: to the nortl1wa:r:d..
••••.•••••.••••••• to be continued.
pointed.

"Old T:1me:rs No.2'" vdll be oontinued
in next issue.
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